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The New Forest Paddle Sport Company is based in Milford-On-Sea and offers customers the  

opportunity to experience the coast line of the New Forest by kayak or stand up paddle board. In 

2017 the business expanded bringing in local, day and stay visitors from across the UK. The New 

Forest Paddle Sport Company only recommend local businesses for customers looking to stay, eat 

and drink. This year’s growth has seen Milford-On-Sea turn into a premier UK destination for water 

sports due to the tuition offered and location.  

Paddle Boarding is a sport that customers can enjoy all year so bookings are taken all year round to 

accommodate this. The company also organise and run litter picks where they collect between  

20-30 bags full of litter along the Milford-On-Sea coastline.  

The location sells the business so looking after the environment they work in is important to the  

business. This year their Stand Up Paddle Board Club has grown to one of the largest and most  

active in the UK with regulars willing to travel up to 2 hours to paddle on a weekly basis and up to 3 

hours for monthly. This has bought trade into the village and surrounding areas where the company 

choose to paddle.  

Their links with Hurst Marine have helped to grow the business for locals as well as tourists and they 

have a good relationship with Hurst on the Hill offering a Sunset Romantic Picnic and Stand Up  

Paddle Boarding. This year the Paddle Sport Company also became a preferred supplier for  

Shorefields Holiday Parks and these links are vital to the company as they are key for their growth.  

www.thenewforestpaddlesportcompany.co.uk  

01590 645270  

info@thenewforestpaddlesportcompany.co.uk 


